Pastors Notes

The home stretch to Bethlehem is in sight

During this advent we are preparing to receive the Child Jesus. All of us have placed our hopes in God and we have proposed some goals to offer them to our Redeemer and deposit them at the feet of the manger in Bethlehem.

There are only a few days left and we are going to accelerate our preparation for Christmas. Therefore, these days I invite you to increase your prayer, to grow in hope, to have a spirit of conversion and above all to love God very much.

Get ready to share the joy and graces of God with your family, with your friends and with the people around you. I invite you to be very generous this Christmas, be generous with your testimony of joy, generous with God in your prayers, generous with your Church, and if you can help someone in need the, Child Jesus will reward you with a smile.

The Christmas Holy Mass is one of the best ways to adore the Child and thank him for his love. I wait for you this December 24 or 25.

This Christmas we will see the smile of a God made man who wants to be among us. This Christmas we will live the hope, peace and love that is God.

God wants to fill you with blessings, but the condition is that in this final stretch of Advent you prepare your heart.

Do you want to see Baby Jesus smile at you? Prepare your heart as this is the final stretch.
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